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Dear Readers,

Greetings to All!

Welcome to the latest edition of the IIMT College of
Pharmacy newsletter - BHESHAJA. I am excited to
share the latest News, Research, and
Developments from our college to the wider
pharmacy community.

Pharmacy is a dynamic and ever-evolving field,
and we must stay up-to-date with the latest
advancements and trends. This newsletter
provides a platform for us to share our insights and
knowledge, as well as with our colleagues and
peers to the wider pharmacy community.

In this edition, we have articles covering a range of topics, from the latest research on drug
interactions to innovative pharmacy services and initiatives aimed at improving patient
outcomes. We also feature interviews with leading pharmacy professionals, sharing their
perspectives on the current state of the industry and future directions.

I hope that this newsletter serves as a valuable resource for you and inspires you to
continue learning and growing in your pharmacy practice. As always, we welcome your
feedback and contributions to the future editions.

Thank you for your immense support and dedication to the pharmacy profession.

Sincerely,

Dr. Nakul Gupta
Professor & Director
Editor-in-Chief, BHESHAJA,
IIMT College of Pharmacy,
Greater Noida. U.P.
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Anjali, Anam and Ajam
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MS. BHARTI CHAUHAN

Editorial Board

The editorial committee feels proud in releasing
the quarterly Newsletter of IIMT College of
Pharmacy, Greater Noida. This college newsletter
covers information on academics and the details
of Activities, Research, and Pharmacy updates. The
“BHESHAJA” newsletter will provide ample
knowledge to both the students and faculty. This
will help them to bring up their talents and
contribute significantly to the profession.
For any query, suggestion, feedback, or submission
of articles, please feel free to contact our team. We
would like to hear from you to enhance the quality
of the newsletter and to serve you better.
Happy Reading!

MS. BHARTI CHAUHAN 
(Editor) 
7251922972

From Editors Desk
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We explored the link between artificial sweeteners and cancer,
spotlighting sucralose-6-acetate, a sucralose by product
causing potential DNA damage and gut issues. Dr. Hilary Guite
identified common sources, like chewing gum. The study,
focusing on human blood cells, revealed impractical daily intake
for similar effects. Andrea questioned the scarcity of human-
focused research on artificial sweeteners' cancer risks, citing
challenges like funding and ethical concerns.

Our final focus was on male contraception, particularly the absence of oral contraceptives
for men despite female equivalents existing since the 1960s. Current options for men are
limited to condoms and vasectomies, each with drawbacks. Maria highlighted potential
issues with condoms, including allergies and breakage, while vasectomy reversal success
rates range from 30-70%.
There are halted trials for male contraceptives due to side effects, contrasting the
acceptance of similar side effects in female contraceptives. Prof. Lonny Levin acknowledged
societal acceptance but emphasized the high side effect threshold for healthy individuals. I
suggested that, given our ability to rapidly develop and prove the safety of a COVID-19
vaccine, creating a safe male oral contraceptive should be within reach from a scientific
perspective.

By Geeta
B.Pharm 1st year
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Credit: By Yasemin Nicola
Sakay on December 24, 2023
— Fact checked by Hilary
Guite, FFPH, MRCGP

Advancements in 2023: Unveiling the Impact of Artificial Sweeteners,
Breakthroughs in Colon Cancer Research, and Game-Changing

Developments in Contraceptive Pill for Male

Pharmaceutical News

Will I get cancer from using artificial sweeteners like
sucralose?

Our focus shifted to the concerning surge in colon cancer cases,
especially among younger adults, doubling from 11% to 20% in
the past two decades. Key symptoms linked to early-onset
colorectal cancer include abdominal pain, rectal bleeding, 

Why are colon cancer rates rising in young people?

Why is there no contraceptive pill for male In the market yet?

diarrhea, and iron deficiency anemia. Andrea highlighted the rise in cases under 55 and
emphasized the significance of symptoms. Maria pointed out that having just one
symptom could double the risk of colon cancer. Lifestyle factors, including sedentary work
and diet, as well as health and family history, were identified as potential contributors to
the rise.
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Recent research indicates that the use of Meftal Spas may have negative effects on kidney function. (Image source |
Unsplash)

The Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission (IPC) has advised the public against using Meftal.

Meftal is a medicine that is frequently used as a pain reliever for
illnesses like menstrual cramps, rheumatoid arthritis,
osteoarthritis, dysmenorrhea, mild to moderate pain,
inflammation, fever, and dental discomfort. 

The committee discovered cases of a syndrome known as drug
reactions with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS) after
conducting a preliminary examination of medication reactions in
the Pharmacovigilance Programme of India (PvPI) database.

Meftal is a mixture of mefenamic acid and dicyclomine.
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Pharmaceutical News

The Government issues a safety advisory regarding Meftal: An expert
provides recommendations in response

By Nishant Kumar
(D.pharm 1st year)

Recent studies have indicated that Meftal may harm kidney function, potentially causing
chronic kidney disease. The Drug Regulatory Department of India has imposed restrictions,
and a complete ban may be considered. Doctors prescribe Meftal for abdominal pain due to
infections, and gynecologists may recommend it for menstrual pain. However, prolonged use
can harm organs like the liver, kidneys, lungs, and heart. Drugs like Diclofenac and
Aceclofenac pose similar risks. While selling banned drugs without a prescription is against
regulations, legal loopholes in India may allow it. Dr. Harsh Bhatt emphasizes the importance
of educating people on proper drug use and consulting medical professionals for the right
prescriptions.
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The visit of acclaimed
actor Manoj Bajpayee and
esteemed director
Devashish Makhija to IIMT
provided students with an
incredible and inspiring
opportunity. The
interaction with these
talented individuals was
undoubtedly a
memorable experience for
the students.
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BOLLYWOOD STAR MANOJ BAJPAYEE IN IIMT GROUP OF COLLEGES,
GREATER NOIDA

Celebs@IIMT

SHANTANU MAHESHWARI IN IIMT
GROUP OF COLLEGES FOR A
PROMOTION OF CAMPUS BEATS 
Shantanu Maheshwari, along with Shruti
Sinha and Tanvi, graced IIMT Group of
Colleges for a promotional event of
Campus Beats. Their presence
undoubtedly added excitement and
vibrancy to the college environment,
creating a memorable experience for
the students.

FAMOUS SINGER INDEEP
BAKSHI IN IIMT GROUP OF
COLLEGES
The campus came alive with the vibrant
presence of singer and actor Indeep
Bakshi, who took center stage with a
spellbinding performance. The blend of
his melodious voice and charismatic
stage presence turned the event into an
unforgettable experience with his
captivating performance. 
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The Fresher Party at the IIMT Group of Colleges was nothing short of a spectacular
celebration, marking the initiation of a new academic year with zest and zeal. The event
was a colorful extravaganza, where senior students warmly welcomed the fresh faces into
the vibrant academic community. The party was adorned with lively decorations, pulsating
music, and a palpable sense of excitement.
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FRESHER’S PARTY 2023

EVENTS@IIMT
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IIMT College of Pharmacy, Greater Noida, kicked off SPARDHA 2.0 2023 with great
enthusiasm and energy. The event commenced with a ceremonial lamp lighting,
symbolizing the ignition of spirit and competition. Honourable Managing Director Dr.
Mayank Agarwal sir, our honourable Chief Guest Shri. Ashok Kumar sir, guest of Honourable
Dr. (brig) Sushil Kumar, Special Guest Dr. Meetu Agarwal, and Group Director Shri. Dr. K.K.
Paliwal, Dr. Nakul Gupta, Director Pharmacy, Dr. S.S Tyagi, Director Engineering, Prof. Umesh
Kumar sirDirector Polytechnic,   Dr. Poonam Pnadey maam Director, Sci & Tech, Dr. Abhinav
bakhi sir Director Management, Dr. Tarak Nath sirDirector LAW, motivated the students to
update regarding the current trends and technology in Pharmaceutical Sciences on a
routine basis. Students of the Colleges from NIET, GL BAJAJ, ISHAN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY,
SHARDA UNIVERSITY, IIMT GROUP OF COLLEGES, and several others have participated in this
event. Group Director Shri. Dr. K.K. Paliwal, and Dr. Nakul Gupta, Director of Pharmacy
congratulated the faculty and students and motivated them to organize such events.
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IIMT College of Pharmacy organized SPARDHA 2.0

EVENTS@IIMT
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EVOLUTION 2023, in its Second annual edition, aims to harness and promote the power of
innovations in inclusive education and showcase cutting-edge technology development
being conducted by faculties & student community in the pursuit to deliver impactful
techno-social and techno-commercial solutions with a global approach.
The aim of the event is to provide a platform to emerging and young talent to exhibit their
innovative and creative work, for industries and media to see. This platform will also
provide the opportunities to the students to interact with senior officials of the Incubation &
Pre-Incubation houses and learn transforming techniques which will make them ready to
future challenges. We are committed to continually blaze a more radical and
transformational path towards a better future for all through continuous improvement to
our learning model, active industry engagement, frugal innovation solutions, social
inclusion and determination to create a positive change.
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IIMT GROUP OF COLLEGES ORGANIZED EVOLUTION EXPO 2023

EVOLUTION EXPO 2023
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Dr. Girish D. Gautam given his sessions and interaction with the students on Research
Methodologies and Steps for Research Process on 20th october. The sessions started off
with Dr. Girish D. Gautam introducing himself and giving us a view of the vast fields of
experience that he has acquired over past years. The students were very enthusiastic in
asking him questions regarding types of research process, various design and
methodologies and how it can be related to current scenarios.
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IIC-IIMT COP
 is organizing

 A SESSION ON RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Institution's Innovation Council (IIC)
Events
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The Event was organized by the Alumni
coordinator of IIMT College of Pharmacy,
Greater Noida in IIMT College of Pharmacy.
The main agenda of this session was to
get a complete idea of “Advanced drug
management and the various career
opportunities in the industry”. The Session
was preceded by a short talk by our Host
Ms. Bharti Chauhan.
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Alumni webinar
on

“Advance drug management and
the various career opportunities

in the industry

ALUMNI CONNECT

Alumni Session
ON

“LIFE AS BUSINESS ASSOCIATES”

The main agenda of this session was to get a
complete idea on “Life As Business Associates”. The
Session was preceded by a short talk by our Host
Mrs. Prateek Kumar Tiwari.
Guest talked about all the parameters which cover
complete information of Different job expectations in
a Hospital Pharmacy as a Pharmacist. 

On Friday, 03rd November 2023, Alumni
Connect was organized by IIMT College of
Pharmacy under “Alumni Cell IIMT” for
encouraging our students.
It was an inspirable and interactive talk
between students and alumni. In his talk,
he motivated them how from first year to
final year he developed a career with a
good percentage in Pharmacy.

Alumni talk 
by 

Mr. Balendu

http://www.iimtindia.net/


A Parent-Teachers Meeting was conducted on 18-03-2022 from 1:50 pm – 2.50 pm. The
parents were intimated through the student official groups well in advance through class
teachers and mentors.
Interaction between Parents, Class Teachers, Subject Teachers and Mentors was done.
There was a discussion on student’s performance in individual subjects, students
discipline in classrooms and their attendance percentage.
One parent was happy with the way the department was conducting academically. He
was very satisfied with the performance of his ward. One parent also enquired what kind
of placement arrangements are done for their ward.
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A Parent-Teachers Meeting was conducted  by IIMT College of Phamacy

Parent-Teachers Connect
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Associations & MOU

MOU with Apollo Cradle and Apollo Spectra Hospital, Greater Noida
on 11/12/2023 to provide medical treatment & Health care services

for our students, employee and their dependants.

Group Director Dr. K.K. Paliwal sir , Director IIMT COP Dr. Nakul Gupta, and Head HR Shri Ajay Rampuri signing
the agreement with the team of HR Manager Apollo Cradle and Apollo Spectra Hospital, Greater Noida

http://www.iimtindia.net/


Under the direction of the Honorable Chairman of the IIMT Group of Colleges, the Training
and Placement Cell (TNP Cell) was established to assist each student in exploring
placement options by inviting various businesses for on-campus recruiting. A forum for the
sharing of skills and talents is being created. Making the stu dent body prepared for
upcoming problems is another goal. The College is eager to collaborate with reputable
businesses on research projects, training initiatives, internship programs, and hiring efforts.
The passion for introducing up-and-coming hopefuls to the sector rises along with the
conviction that it would be mutually advantageous. In addition to assisting students in
landing "dream" employment, the hand-holding helps the visiting employers choose the
"best" applicant for the position.
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IIMT College of Pharmacy-Training and Placement Cell

Placements@IIMT

Anand Anjali Ayushi 
(Student, B.Pharm) (Student, B.Pharm) (Student, D.Pharm)

The Faculty members are very
helpful and supportive in studies as
well as in other problems. Faculty
members have completed their
masters.
Books are available in the college
library for students. Sports are very
good in our college.

I'm pursuing B pharm from IIMT
College of Pharmacy. I had a good
experience here and I learnt some
new skills and extracurricular
throughout my journey. The faculties
are very helpful, supportive and
educational pattern is good.

I would like to show my gratitude
towards Iimt college of greater
Noida. It's very grateful to be able to
go to a college of my choice,and
attain a quality of Education to
better myself for my future not only
with bookish a knowledge but also
with the help of verious activity iimt
group of greater Noida is helping me
in grooming up and it's faculty and
all staff members for helping me.

Students Corner
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  B.Pharm Student List
  

S.No.   University Roll No.   Student  Name    Company Placed  

  1   2002470500035   Harsh Bhardwaj    Med Rev Healthcare  

.  2   2002470500005   Abhishek Kumar    Med Rev Healthcare  

  3    2002470500066   Priyanka     Med Rev Healthcare

  4    2002470500067   Priyanka Bisht    Med Rev Healthcare

  5    2002470500039   Jaideep    Med Rev Healthcare

  6    2002470500018   Ankita Parashar    Med Rev Healthcare

  7    2002470500074   Ritesh Pandit    Med Rev Healthcare

  8    2102470509002   Ankit Bhardwaj    Med Rev Healthcare

  9    2002470500078   Ritu Gautam    Med Rev Healthcare

  10    2002470500001   Aaditya    Med Rev Healthcare

  11    2002470500050   Man Singh    Med Rev Healthcare

  12    2002470500031   Divya Sharma    Med Rev Healthcare

  13    2002470500047   Km. Dipti    Med Rev Healthcare

  14    2002470500027   Devanshi Bajpai    IDS Infotech

  15    2002470500055   Megha    IDS Infotech

  16    2002470500070   Nidhi singh    IDS Infotech

  17    2002470500084   Vinay Dhiman    IDS Infotech

  18    2002470500050   Man Singh    IDS Infotech

  19    2002470500017   Anjali Sharma    IDS Infotech  

  20    2002470500056   Divya Sharma    IDS Infotech

  22    2002470500047   Dipti    IDS Infotech

  23    2002470500026   Deepanshu Rai    Med Rev Healthcare

  24    2002470500070   Rahul Kumar    Healthplix

  25    2002470500017   Anjali Sharma    Healthplix

  26   2002470500097    Tushar Singh    Healthplix 

The list shown below contains the details of  the students who have successfully
secured positions, along with the respective companies they will be joining:
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Placement report

Placements@IIMT
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  M.Pharm Student List
  

  S.No.   University Roll No.    Student  Name   Company Placed  

  1   2002470500035   Apoorva Singh   Corro Health  

  2    2002470500005   Vishwajeet Sharma   Corro Health  

  3    2002470500066   Shweta Yadav   Corro Health  

  4    2002470500067   Vivek kumar   Mitocon Biopharma  

  5    2002470500039   Jagdish Kumar    ACPL  

  6    2002470500018    Harish Kumar    ACPL  

  S.No    Company Name   Updates  

  1   MedRev Healthcare   14 Students has been placed  

  2    Uniform Chemicals   Interview done, Result Awaited  

  3    IDS Infotech   Someof the students result are  awaited

  4    Felix Hospital   13 students are shortlisted for the  final round

  5    Life cell pvt ltd   Interview date will be shared by  the HR

  6    Kailash Hospital   D.Pharm vacancies ,Interview date  will be shared
by the HR

  7    Healthpix   Drive  on 13/12/2023

  8    Corro Health   JD has been shared  

  9    Aesthetic Solution    Drive  on 14/12/2023

The list shown below contains the details of  the students who have successfully secured
positions, along with the respective companies they will be joining:
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Placement report

Placements@IIMT

The list below show the detailed update of the companies lined up for the placement:
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Major Recruiters 2023-24

Alumni Testimonials

Abhishek Dondiyal

Batch 2017-2021
Designation - Senior Executive EXL Pvt. Ltd

Batch -2015-2019
Senior Product executive - Oziel Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd

Having graduated from IIMT College of Pharmacy, I express gratitude for the
amalgamation of academic prowess and practical impact. The invaluable practical
training, mentorship, and a strong network were instrumental in shaping my success
within the pharmaceutical industry. I proudly carry the institution's legacy, actively
contributing to healthcare advancements. Gratitude persists for the transformative
experience and lasting connections forged

As a graduate of IIMT College of Pharmacy, my educational path was characterized by
a blend of rigorous academics and practical exposure. The institution's dedication to
excellence equipped me for the intricate challenges of the pharmaceutical industry.
Carrying forward the principles of innovation and ethical practice, IIMT College of
Pharmacy remains a cornerstone in my professional journey, and I am proud to make
meaningful contributions to the dynamic field of pharmaceuticals

Our Allumni

Ishan Sharma 

http://www.iimtindia.net/


On 30th Novemeber, 2023, IIMT COP in Association with Rotary Club Green Greater Noida
organised a blood donation camp. The camp was organized by the faculty to help the
Thalassemia patients. The camp took place in the Sarabhai Hall. The Director of the
College of Pharmacy and Group Director of IIMT Group of colleges were present throughout
the programme to motivate the students. The function started around 10 o’clock in the
morning. The senior students of the college too participated in the program. Apart from
students, many common people also participated in this.
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Blood Donation Camp

Social Responsibilities
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"Exploring the Pinnacle of Innovation: A
Captivating Industrial Voyage to Dr. Reddy's
and Dabur in the Enchanting Hills of Shimla!"
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Industrial/Hospital Visit 

IIMT College of Pharmacy organized a renowned pharmaceutical
company industrial tour in the industrial sector of Himachal
Pradesh from November 23 to November 27, 2023. More than fifty
students participated in the tour, making it a significant event for
the college.

The tour commenced with the flag hoisting ceremony conducted
by Group Director Dr. K.K. Paliwal and Dr. Nakul Gupta, Director of the
Pharmacy Department. They extended their best wishes to the
students, imparting the importance of continuously acquiring new
skills and knowledge.

"Future Healers Embark on a Trailblazing Odyssey: A Student
Sojourn into the Excellence of Apollo Hospitals"

On 30th November 2023, D. Pharma 1ST YEAR and on 13th December 2023, D.PHARM 2ND YEAR
students assembled on the college campus at around 12:30 PM. They left for the Hospital Visit at
01:00 pm by college bus, altogether there were 24 students accompanied by 1 faculties of the
pharmacy department. 
After reaching there Ms. Vrinda (Admin Cell– Apollo Hospital) welcomed the pharmacy students
and faculties. The students were guided by various departments of the Hospital. 

http://www.iimtindia.net/


“Bharath Swatchta Mission” was organized on 04 Oct 2023 at 2:00 pm  by IIMT College of
Pharmacy. This event was organized at Jagat Farm Main Market & Pari Chawk Metro
Station. All the preparations such as arrangement of Cleanup supplies such as Mask,
gloves, trash bags etc were made. A team of student coordinators and faculties were there
for Cleaning. The students and  professors of the department has participated  in the
Cleanup  drive.

Improper waste management is a global
issue and has negative effects on the
environment. Due to a lack of education
many communities around the world still
burn or bury their trash which has a huge
negative impact on our planet. This is down
to a lack of support or viable effective
options for waste management which is
what this project aims to change. 

With your support we will educate and
motivate communities to recycle and help
tackle the global warming crisis community
by community globally.
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Environmental Club- “Bharath Swatchta Mission”
Under the aegis of Dean Students' Welfare, various clubs have been established for the overall development of the students.

Holistic Honing

Environmental Club- Recycling Drive
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The event was organized by the NSS club of IIMT College of Pharmacy, Greater Noida via
physical mode on the ground floor of IIMT College of Pharmacy. Hon. Group Director has
marked his presence to motivate the students.

The session was organized by NSS CLUB of
IIMT College of Pharmacy, Greater Noida via
physical mode in the Pharmacy Lecture
theatre of IIMT College of Pharmacy. The
main agenda of this session was to get a
complete idea of “What is Nutrition and
how it plays an important role in our daily
life”. The Session was preceded by a short
talk by our Host Ms. Shweta.

Dr. Pushpendra Jain’s session provides
enlightening & and exploration of the
pivotal role nutrition plays in our daily lives.
Attendees delved into the intricate
connections between dietary choices and
overall well-being, gaining valuable
insights that transcended the boundaries
of traditional pharmaceutical discussions.
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NSS CLUB -  POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

Holistic Honing

 NSS CLUB -  A SESSION ON NUTRITION AND ITS AWARENESS
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Holistic Honing

Some Glimpses of Sports event in which students from various colleges has participated.

Sports Activity

The Fireless Cooking Challenge was organized by Social Club
at IIMT College of Pharmacy. The main objective of this
challenge was to challenge the participants to make the
most of the resources available to them. This may involve
using simple tools, re-purposing items, or adapting recipes
to suit the constraints of fireless cooking.

Social Club

http://www.iimtindia.net/


IIMT College of Pharmacy, Greater Noida congratulates students for filing 51  Copyrights
and 11 Patents.
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Academic Collaboration b/w Faculty and
Students

IIMT COLLEGE OF PHARMACY IS VERY
PROUD TO RECEIVE 3.5 STAR WITH FIRST
POSITION IN THE NRO REGION AMONG THE
PHARMACY COLLEGE RATING BY
INSTITUTIONS INNOVATION COUNCIL (IIC)
REGULATED BY MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
INITIATIVE, GOVT. OF INDIA.
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Dr. Nakul Gupta filed a design patent for a Apparatus for Measurement of Anxiety. 397472-001. 2023

Dr. Nakul Gupta filed a design patent for a Digital IOT based device for the detection of Paranasal Sinus
Cancer. 2023.

Dr. Pushpendra Kumar Jain. Herbal Drug Technology. Shashwat Publication. 2023.

Dr. Pushpendra Kumar Jain filed a design patent for a Laboratory Column Chromatography Apparatus
for the Isolation and Separation of Herbal Drugs. 399315-001. 2023.

Dr. Pushpendra Kumar Jain filed a design patent for an Ultrasonic Sonicator for Pharmaceutical
Laboratory. 391462-001. 2023.

Dr. Shaheen Sultana published an article on Formulation development, characterisation and therapeutic
evaluation of ethanolic extract of L. speciosa leaves in breast cancer. Current Nanomedicines. 2023. (Sci
Index) 

Dr. Shaheen Sultana published a review article on pegylated nanoparticle for brain targeting opportunit
and challenge. Current Nanomedicines. 2023 (Sci Index)

Priya Pandey published a research paper on current knowledge about the pathophysiology, clinical
manifestation, and treatment of covid-19. 29/11/2023

Akanksha Pandey, Ankita Tripathi, Pooja Chaurasia, Dr. Nakul Gupta, Dr. P.K. Jain, and Sudhir Arora
filed a patent for a Multipurpose Hair Mask Composition and Preparation Method. 2023.

Akanksha Pandey, Ankita Tripathi, Pooja Chaurasia filed a a patent for Dating matchmaking system and
method based on Kundali. 2023.

Ankita Tripathi, Pooja Chaurasia, Sapna Chaudhar, Akanksha Pandey filed a patent for a Medicated
Polyherbal Topical Gel for Wound Healing and skin Repair. 2023.

Kaushaki Sondhi published a book Digital Dynamo Unleashing the Power of Modern Marketing. 2023.
ISBN NO. 9789358507324.

Kaushaki Sondhi published a book Dedicated Disciplinarians The impish lass publishing house Book
chapter Being a teacher.
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Academic Advancement of Faculty

PATENTS/BOOKS/CHAPTERS/ COPYRIGHTS
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Dr. Pushpendra Kumar Jain participated in the regional meet on 23rd Novi 2023 at Amity University, Noida.

Dr. Pushpendra Kumar Jain participated as a Delegate in the International Conference on “Exploring the
Potential of Ayurveda in Promoting the Well-being of Human Beings, Animals Environment, Plants and
Animals” organized in JSS College of Pharmacy, Ooty on 28th November 2023.

Sudhir Arora participated in the 30th SPSR Webinar on ‘Attaining Intelligence to move towards Artificial
Intelligence. The Pharma Perspective’ was organized by the Society of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research
(SPSR) on 29th October 2023.

Ankita Tripathi participated in the regional meet on 23rd Nov, 2023 at Amity University, Noida.

Ankita Tripathi participated in the 30th SPSR Webinar on ‘Attaining Intelligence to move towards Artificial
Intelligence. The Pharma Perspective’ organized by Society of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research (SPSR) on
29th October 2023.

Ankita Tripathi participated in the 28th SPSR Webinar on IPR in the era of digital transformation organized by
the Society of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research (SPSR) on 8th October 2023.

Priya Pandey participated in International Webinar on “Community Connect-Entrepreneurial Concept-
Decoding Pharmaceutical Code Everywhere organized by RIPER, Andhra Pradesh on 30th October 2023.

Priya Pandey attended an Expert Lecture on Regulatory Affairs: An Overview organized by School of
Pharmacy, Ahmedabad, India on 28th October 2023.

Priya Pandey participated as a delegate in five days of International FDP on emerging Insights in
Pharmaceutical Education: from research to industry, from 30th October to 3rd November 2023.

Sapna Tripathi participated in the 30th SPSR Webinar on ‘Attaining Intelligence to move towards Artificial
Intelligence. The Pharma Perspective’ was organized by the Society of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research
(SPSR) on 29th October 2023.

Sapna Tripathi participated in the 29th SPSR Webinar on ‘Harnessing Nanotechnology: Biosynthesis and
characterization of silver nanoparticles and their biomedical and agricultural advancements’ on 15th October
2023.

Sapna Tripathi participated in the 33rd SPSR Webinar on ‘ Strategic Approaches to Research Mastery: Drug
Discovery from herbal sources with advanced instrumentation’ on 17th December2023.

Kaushaki attended International Conference as a co-organising Secretory on Multidisciplinary Research and
Practice for Sustainable Development and Innovation ICMRP 2023.
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Ms. Ankita Tripathi was invited as a resource person to discuss "Opportunities for
Pharmacists in India" during a talk. Her role involved delivering a comprehensive talk on the
diverse opportunities available for pharmacists in the context of the Indian landscape. This
presentation aimed to enlighten the audience about potential career paths and prospects
within the pharmaceutical sector in India.
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Accolades

Dr. Nakul Gupta, Director of IIMT college of Pharmacy, Dr. Pushpender Jain, Dean, Sudhir
Arora, HOD, Ankita Tripathi, Assistant Professor and Neha Priya, Assistant Professor was
recognised as Resourse person by IIHRM New Delhi.
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